HOTEL OKURA
2-10-4 Toranamon, Minato-ku
Tokyo 104-0001
Tel. +81.03.3582.0111

Airport Transportation to Hotel Okura via HOTEL OKURA CAR HIRE SERVICE

Narita Airport - Hotel Okura Tokyo
Hotel Okura Car Hire Service (Phone +81-3-3433-7869)
Fares:
Narita Airport to Hotel Okura: JPN 44,500 yen
Hotel Okura to Narita Airport: JPN 44,000 yen
Above fares include tax, toll and parking.

When you exit the customs area, a hotel driver or staff member will be waiting for you, holding a sign with your name on it.
We also provide large-size cars (Mercedes, Cadillac, Lincoln, & domestic models), Cadillac full-stretch limo, van for 5 to 7 passengers, and mini-bus for 12 to 20 passengers.

Haneda Airport - Hotel Okura Tokyo
Hotel Okura Car Hire Service (Phone +81-3-3433-7869)
Fares:
For mid-size vehicle (Toyota Crown or Nissan Cedric)
Haneda Airport to Hotel Okura: JPN 19,500 yen
Hotel Okura to Haneda Airport: JPN 15,500 yen
Above fares include tax, toll and parking.

When you exit the customs area, a hotel driver or staff member will be waiting for you, holding a sign with your name on it. We also provide large-size cars (Mercedes, Cadillac, Lincoln, & domestic models), Cadillac full-stretch limo, van for 5 to 7 passengers, and mini-bus for 12 to 20 passengers.

Inquiry—Hotel Okura Car Hire Service
+81-3-3433-7869

Airport Transportation to Hotel Okura via LIMOUSINE BUS

Narita Airport - Hotel Okura Tokyo
Between Narita International Airport and Hotel Okura Tokyo
Adult: JPN 3,100yen ONE WAY
Child: JPN 1,550yen

Look for the Limousine Bus Counter located in the Arrival Lobby. The signboard reads "LIMOUSINE BUS TO DOWNTOWN HOTELS."
Tickets may be purchased directly upon arrival at Narita without advance reservations. Upon purchase of your ticket, you will be advised of the departure time and gate number. The link to the Airport Limousine Timetable from NARITA AIRPORT to the HOTEL OKURA is: http://www.limousinebus.co.jp/en/areas/bus_stop/nrt/roppongi_akasaka/dep/56/2

To Narita Airport from Hotel Okura
The Bus leaves from Lobby entrance. Reservation is required. The link to the Airport Limousine Timetable from the HOTEL OKURA to NARITA AIRPORT is: http://www.limousinebus.co.jp/en/areas/bus_stop/nrt/roppongi_akasaka/for/56/

Haneda Airport - Hotel Okura Tokyo
Between Haneda Airport and Hotel Okura Tokyo
Adult: JPN 1,130yen ONE WAY
Child: JPN 570yen

Look for the Limousine Bus Counter located in the Arrival Lobby. The signboard reads “LIMOUSINE BUS TO DOWNTOWN HOTELS.”
Tickets may be purchased directly upon arrival at Haneda without advance reservations. Upon purchase of your ticket, you will be advised of the departure time and gate number. The link to the Airport Limousine Timetable from HANEDA AIRPORT to the HOTEL OKURA is: http://www.limousinebus.co.jp/en/areas/bus_stop/hnd/roppongi_akasaka/dep/56/

To Haneda Airport from Hotel Okura
The Bus leaves from Lobby entrance. Reservation is required. The link to the Airport Limousine Timetable from the HOTEL OKURA to HANEDA AIRPORT is: http://www.limousinebus.co.jp/en/areas/bus_stop/hnd/roppongi_akasaka/for/56/
TRANSPORTATION FROM AIRPORT TO HOTEL OKURA

BY TRAIN

For a printable map, please use the following link: